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Sports Dominate Weekend
Women's, Men's Soccer, Volleyball Play In Determinant Games Pages4-6
150 minutes, No Goals
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Senior Tatum Mahoney attempts to score on a University of Northern Colorado defender in her last home game Saturday. Even after 150 minutes of playing
time, no goals were scored in this RMAC Championship game.
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Preservation of Democracy or Promotion of Atrocity?
By Alma Meeker and Elizabeth Walsh
Highlander Staff
On Friday, November 15, 1996, two Regis
students, Bret Kramer and Stephen Sweeney,
will travel to Fort Benning, Georgia to participate in a candlelight vigil to protest the School
of the Americas (SOA). During the vigil, which
is sponsored by SOA Watch, students from across
the country will gather to listen to speakers, share
stories and information, and most importantly,
support and remember those who are missing
and heighten awareness.
The School of the Americas was created in
1946 to preserve democracy in Latin America.
To do this, Latin American soldiers traveled to
Fort Bening for military training and then returned to Latin American to implement this training. Investigations have proven that graduates
like Manuel Noriega and others were responsible for the massacre of hundreds, if not thousands of innocent people.
According to the United Nations Truth

Commission, para-military forces trained at the
School of the Americans are for responsible the
deaths of Archbishop Oscar Romero; a village
of seven hundred men, women, and children; and
six Jesuits, their housekeeper, and her 'daughter
at the University of Central America. Graduates
of SOA are also responsible for the rape and murder of four American church women (three nuns
and an American lay missionary, Jean Donovan)
who were working in El Salvador.
The disclosure of such this information
prompted protests in Washington, D.C. Rep. Joseph Kennedy (D-Mass) wrote a bill to change
the mission of the school. This effort, however,
was defeated. After another march on Washington, Kennedy wrote another bill, which was also
defeated.
During the 1995 Vigil at Ft. ·Benning, thirteen people "crossed the line" onto Ft. Benning
property for nonviolent civil disobedience and
were arrested. They were charged with trespassing and served prison terms of2-6 months for in
federal institutions. Twelve Maryknoll priests

CHOICES Promotes Safe
Gambles in Awareness Week
By Sharon Andrews
Courtesy CHOICES
Alcohol and Health Awareness Week (October 27 through November 3) focused on gaining a broader perspective of wellness, including
health topics and learning about risks related to
binge drinking. The motto for Alcohol and Health
Awareness Week was, "Are you gambling with
your future?" Some risks just are not worth taking, such as risking lives by drinking and driving.
Alcohol and Health Awareness Week provided "Peak Performance" workshops that focused on how to maximize brain efficiency for
physical and mental challenges, such as athletic
events, interviewing, and test taking.

During the workshops, many students wrote
down their personal short and long term goals.
The students placed their goals in a self addressed envelope that will be mailed back to them
in the spring. CHOICES also had a "Tree of Life"
that displayed individual pledges about their alcohol consumption during the week.
Various movies illustrating the effects of alcohol on relationships and behavior, "When a
Man Loves a Woman," "Reefer Madness," and
"Wired," were shown throughout the week in
the resident halls.
Casino Day was held on Sunday. Students,
staff, and staff family and friends, who were over
21 years of age traveled to Black Hawk for a day
of gambling. Sunday night, Casino Night was
held on campus in the pub.

and nuns (including a 75-year-old nun), lead by
Father Roy Bourgeois, were reenacting massacres committed by graduates of the School at the
time. According to the Washington post, Fr. Bourgeois and the other twelve protesters have done
more time in prison than all the SOA graduatemurderers combined.
In the early summer of 1996, newspapers
like the Washington Post and the New York
Times discovered that the training manuals used
at the School condoned and encouraged torture.
Chapters on "interrogation" and "motivation by
fear" were cited.
President Clinton has been urged to declas-

sify materials related to the School of the Americans but has not responded. There is a petition
to declassify information regarding human rights
violations in the 1980s on behalf of Fr. James
Camey who disappeared in Honduras in 1983.
Only the State Department has cooperated so far.
Sweeny and Kramer, JUSTICE members
are traveling with the support of the Faith and
Justice Committee, the Regis worshipping community, an? _the ~enter for Service Leaming.
Campus M1mstry 1s also accepting donations to
help pay for their travel expenses.
JUSTICE meets every Thursday, at 5:30
p.m. in the second floor of the Student Center.

Mexican Dancers Featured in Fiesta Week
Marisa
Vasquez and
Katie Lopez,
teen-age
members of
the
Zanzantes
dance group,
perform a
traditional
Mexican
dance at a
Latino Fiesta
Week event
on Tuesday,
November 5.

Musical Women: Past and Present
By Rajit Kabadi
Entertainment Editor
I thought this week's newspaper
would be an ideal time in which to pay
tribute to the female musical artists out in
the industry who rarely get the credit they
deserve. Dealing with a male dominated
industry, these women have found it
difficult to make their music. Pioneer
women musicians like Janis Joplin and
Joan Baez made it much easier for today's
artists. From the same time period as Baez
and Joplin comes Joni Mitchell, another
ground-breaking female musician.
Joni Mitchell was one of the original
folks singers. She, along with Baez.,
popularized the genre. Although she never
achieved the relative commercial success
of Baez, many regard her as one of the true
voices in the folk singing genre.
Mitchell's newest releases have some
of her early work along with newer songs.
The double album, entitled Hits and
Misses (Reprise), is an excellent example
of Mitchell's underexposed work. On the
Hits disc, songs like "California," "Big
Yellow Taxi," and "Woodstock" (where,
incidentally she was not invited to
perform), exhibit Mitchell's song writing

and musical talents. The second disc,
Misses, contains some of Mitchell's later
work, in which she demonstrates a more
mature sound.
Joan Osborne is another women that,
with little radio airplay over the years, has
managed to put together a successful
musical career. Without much publicity,
Ozzy's sister has received seven Grammy
nominations. Although a relative unknown
to pop music fans until last year's hit
"God," from her album Relish (Mercury),
she has sold an estimated three million
records throughout her musical life.
Her newest album, Early Recordings
(Mercury), is just that, a compilation of
her early work. Vintage Joan Osborne
songs are included on this album; all taken
from two of her previous indie releases. A
notable addition is a grand rendition of the
tune, "Son of A Preacher Man."
Both Osborne and Mitchell have
survived through the music industry's male
dominated world, for which they should be
commended. However, their music stands
out on its own. They should henceforth be
viewed simply as competent musicians,
rather than as survivors.

Get an auto loan from Denver Public School
Employees' Credit Union.
•Great rates · as low as 6.95% • tor 24 months
•100% financing · we include ta><es and warranty

•Pre-approval over the phone

For more information, call 321-4209!

Denver Public School
Employees' Credit Union
'Rates are based on credit history and are subject to change.
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FEATURES II

Remembering Week Honors Martyrs of El Salvador
By Elizabeth Walsh
Assistant Editor

Early in the morning of November 16, 1989, six Jesuits and two
women were shot to death on the campus of the Central American University (UCA). Their call for political and
social reform brought them to the attention of the right-wing government
of El Salvador, and eventually, to their
deaths.
Around 2:00 a.m., thirty or so
soldiers stormed into the Jesuit residence at UCA. Two priests were shot
inside the house, and the housekeeper

and her daughter were killed in their
beds. The remaining four preists were
taken into the yard behind the house
and mowed down with U.S.-made M16 rifles. The Jesuits, their voices silenced forever, lay bleeding on the cold
ground. The soldiers mutilated their
bodies as a warning for others that this
is what happens to those who "agitate
the people with foreign ideas."
The UCA Martyrs, as they are
known, are eight more lives that have
been lost in the ongoing struggles in
Central America. They were not the
first, and they will not be the last to
lose their lives for speaking out for

justice. The death squads of El Salvador and other Central and South
American countries spread terror to
keep the masses repressed. Untold
thousands have been shot, tortured, or
just "disappeared."
University campuses are usually
a haven for free thought and expression, places where dreams, ideas, and
action go hand in hand. But at the
University of Central America in San
Salvador, the scene was and is vastly
different. The Jesuit professors were
well educated men who lived daily
with the threat of violence.
Labelled as left-wing extremists,

accused of smuggling arms to guerrillas, these men were often the subjects
of random searches and police intimidation. Undaunted, they pressed on,
lobbying for better conditions for the
poor. They stood up for equity and
truth in a country tom by civil war.
They worked and preached about the
injustices experienced by the poor of
El Salvador.
The UCA Jesuits were not terrorists. They were willing to go the
extra distance, to live under tense
socio-political conditions and to speak
out for what is right. They died for
their convictions, and we should al-

ways remember the sacrifice that these
men and women, and countless others, have made for justice in the world.
This week is dedicated to remembering the martyrs of El Salvador:
Ignacio Martin, S.J., Ignacio Ellacuria.
S.J., Juan Ramon Moreno Pardo, S.J ..
Segundo Montes Mozo, S.J., Amando
Lopez Quintana, S.J., Joaquin Lopez
y Lopez, S.J., Elba Julia Ramos, and
Celina Maricet Ramos. The Faith and
Justice Committee, Campus Ministry.
and JUSTICE have worked to make
Remembering Week a time for awareness, solidarity, and action.

Arts Center Exhibit Portrays Ohio River Valley
By Elizabeth Smith
Guest Writer

"Along the Ohio," a new exhibit
by photographer Andrew Borowiec,
opened on Tuesday, November 5 at the
O'Sullivan Art Center. Borowiec, who
has been making photographs of the
Ohio River Valley for the last ten
years, lectured on his artwork.
In his lecture, Borowiec described his fascination with the ideals
of America as he viewed it from North
Africa and Switzerland, where he
spent his childhood. He pictured
America similar to the America he saw
in the illustrations found in Dick and
Jane books, as "a place of neat clapboard houses with immaculate lawns
and white picket fences." His pictures
are an illustration of the difference
between that ideal and the more am-

biguous reality he found upon coming of melancholy and regret for a more
to the States, specifically when he be- prosperous time; others hint at a kind
gan to look at the Ohio River Valley, a of nostalgia for the old American
region that has been central to dream. Borowiec's photographs are
America's development of industrial skillfully layered with repetition of
power. In his photographs, Borowiec images, a balance between beauty and
has tried to capture the efforts people fact, and the intermingling of differmake to attain some outward sign of ent architectural styles that spring up
the American dream, whether it is a on various buildings during a period
carefully painted picket fence sur- of rapid growth and decline. Borowiec
rounding dilapidated houses or a seem- wrote that his work reflects his "iningly picturesque white house, nestled terest in broader issues such as signs
in the ominous shadow of a power of cultural and historical forces,
growth and decay, and the precarious
plant.
Careful
examination
of balance between nature and the works
Borowiec's photographs, show subtle of man."
Borowiec teaches at the Univerclues about the people of the Ohio
sity of Akron in Ohio. His photographs
River Valley, their values, hopes and
have been displayed in museums all
dreams. He shows the tenaciousness
over the country, including Ohio, Misand courage of the people who live in
souri, Kentucky, and New York City.
an area filled with decay and decline.
Some of the pictures evoke a feeling balance between nature and the works

Cinderella

didn't have a date
for the ball, right?

$Mistletoe Madness
isn't just for couples.
Tickets cost $5 each-regardless of who you go with.
They go on sale Wenesday,
November 13.

Warwick Hotel • Downtown
Double-decker buses will be provided
Saturday, November 23 • 10 p.m.-1 a.m.

-

"Marina, Aurora, Indiana" (1995), one of the photographs by
Andrew Borowiec from his "Along the Ohio" collection showing
until December 6 at the O'Sullivan Arts Center. The Center is
open from from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. on Wednesdays.
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Photo by B.J. Heid

Fighting

- Senior Jen O'Brien attempts to drive
the ball to the goal in Saturday's game
against UNC. O'Brien's efforts weren't
successful, however, as neither team
scored in regulation time. No points
resulted from any of the four overtime
periods, but Reg is finally won after the
second shootout in the four-hour
game. O'Brien put in one of the six
goals during the shoot-out.

'ti/ the

Shootout
Leads
Women's
Soccer
to
Elite
Eight

Final
Season
for
Regis
Seven

S

outscore University ofNorthern Colorado in the shootout. Belzer said, "Offense wins games, and defense wins
championships." Both goalies played
with great determination as neither
allowed a goal in regulation and the
pair of overtime periods. Belzer believes that the Ranger's fitness and
conditioning allowed them to outlast
UNC in the end. It was Regis keeper
Dani Campbell who held off the UNC
scoring attack and kept the team alive
during the intense shootout. Campbell
said, "Three and a half hours was a
tong time to play, but with the collective team effort we put up, we finally
were able to put them away." Scoring
for the Rangers in the shootout were
Natalie Rodgers, Daena George, Sonja
Pressnitz, Jenny O' Brien, Brooke Heid
and Keri Herada.
The team is looking forward to
redeeming the 1-0 loss they suffered
to Humboldt State earlier in the season. The Rangers take with them a
team oriented philosophy with strong
defense and the scoring punch of Jen
O'Brien and Tatum Mahoney. They
are very confident that they can come
out of the game with a win. If the Rangers are successful against Humboldt
State they will advance to the Division II Final Four next weekend .
Belzer and the team would like to
thank the crowd of over 400 for their
tremendous support, knowing that the
support at home will motivate them to
bring the championship to Regis.

B

O'Brein, Lisa Schneckloth, Daena
George, Keri Herada, Sonja Pressnitz,
and Shakira Anderson. Tatum
Mahoney, Lisa Schneckloth and Jennifer O'Brien are the team captains.
This year is Tatum's fifth year as
a member of the team. An injury last
year forced her to redshirt. Her presence has made an incredible impact
on the team. This California native
broke the Regis scoring record this
year. She is ranked first in goals for
the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference (RMAC). Jennifer O' Brien is a
second year team captain and was a
walk-on. Judging by the frequent presence of her family at games, it may be
difficult to believe that Jen is from
Sioux Falls, SD. She is ranked second
in the RMAC for goals scored. Jen and
Tatum are the power forwards on the
team. Lisa Schneckloth is also a second year team captain and a walk-on
from Salt Lake City, Utah. Lisa plays
center mid. She was named to the All-

aturday, November 9, the
women's soccer team
hosted the University of
Northern Colorado in the
first round of the NCAA Division II
Women's Soccer Championship.
After ending regulation play tied
at zero, the Rangers endured a pair of
overtime periods before emerging victorious in a 6-4 shootout. For the second time in three
years, the team will
advance to the
B Y REAGAN
quarterfinals en
SHAKLEE
route to the chamAssistant
pionship.
Sports Editor
Coach J.B.
Belzer said, "It's
important for our
seniors to get another crack at the national championship. We've been fortunate this season to be able to continue building our fine tradition. The
comparisons with 1994's team and
this year's are flattering. That was an
outstanding team that enabled us to
be where we are now."
Belzer and the team were looking forward to the chance to travel this
season, and they will get their chance
this Friday when they travel to California for the quarterfinals. The Rangers will face Humboldt State University on Saturday, November 16, at 1:00
p.m. in Arcata, California.
Last Saturday's game proved why
the Rangers are a championship team
this season. They continued playing
well defensively, and were able to

y now, every one at Regis
knows how successful the
women 's soccer team has
been this year. We hear about the
games but never really know about the
people who make the headlines. In
order for a team to work, it takes tremendous effort and
sacrifice by the
B Y MEGGIN
coach and all the
CAYLOR
members. In addiHighlander
tion, the athletic deStaff
partment and the
fans motivators the
team towards wins. Leadership within
the team is perhaps the most important component to making a team
work. Without minimizing the effect
of the new coach, J.B.Belzer, the remainder ofthe team or the fans, a special tribute must be paid to the leaders of the Regis women's soccer team.
There are seven women on the
team who will not return to the field
next year: Tatum Mahoney, Jennifer

Tournament NCAA Division II team
for the 1994 season. Her performance
was highlighted by her game winning
goal in the NCAA semi-finals game
in 1994.
Captains are not the only leaders
on a team. There are four other members the soccer program will be losing
next year. Daena George plays right
fullback. Her strength sets her apart
from others on the team. She made the
first penalty kick of the nail-biter
against University of Northern Colorado last weekend. Keri Herada is a
Colorado native whose family might
be the most loyal fans. Her talent is
highlighted by her grace on the field.
Keri usually plays sweeper but has
been seen in almost every position on
the field in her time here at Regis.
Sonja Pressnitz is from Golden, Colorado . She plays left fullback and
sweeper. "Red Sonja" is a tough player
who battles asthma with strength and
perseverance on the field. Regis will

P Sophomore Brooke Heid works
hard to keep ahead of the same
UNC defender. Held was also one of
the six Rangers to score during the
shootout.
Pil Fans rushed the field to
celebrate with the team members
when they believed Regis had won.
One last penalty kick had to be
shot, however, before the team
could be declared the winner.

Players Dominated 5 Weeks ofRMAC
Player Honors, Set New Records

T

also lose mu It i-talented Shakira
Anderson next year. Shakira is a goal
keeper who can play j ust about any
position in the game. She suffered a
fractured tailbone this season, but
came back strong.
All these players and many more
are the ingredients of a championship
team. Their ability on the field is
matched by their performance in the

classroom.
This championship team is made
up of much more than these seven
players. The performance of Heather
Sawyer combined with the potential
leadership of players like Andi
Milburn will leave the Rangers with
a good nucleus for the 1997-98 season. All-American candidate Dani
Campbell has posted 10.5 shutouts on

the season (7 in a row). Campbell's
high flying ability has wowed fans all
season.
Belzer deserves credit for keeping this team together and motivated
throughout a long season. His Division
I coaching abilities have shown
through in this exciting season.

his year, three of the members of the
women's soccer team, junior Dani
Campbell, and seniors Tatum Mahoney
and Jen O'Brien, were each named Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference (RMAC) Player
of the Week. Mahoney also
broke a Regis record for nurnBv DARCY
ber of goals scored in a seaFEHRINGER
son.
Editor-in-Chief
Dan i Campbell was
named RMAC Player of the
Week for the weeks of September 29-0ctober 5 and October 27-November 2. This goalkeeper from
Sumner, Washington, executed 10.5 shut-outs,
seven of which were consecutive.

Forward Tatum Mahoney was named
RMAC Player of the Week for the week of
October 6- 12. Additionally, she broke the
Regis record held by Arny Giltner for 16 goals
in her 1995 season. Mahoney has scored 18
goals this year. She broke the record in front
of a home crowd against Fort Lewis College
on October 20. Mahoney is excited about
these honors, but said "I'm more excited
about what we're doing as a team rather than
me as an individual. As long as we're winning, that's what is important."
Forward Jen O'Brien was also named
RMAC Player of the Week during the weeks
of September 1-7 and October 13-19. Of the
honor, 0 'Brien simply said "I was just proud."

• SPORTS
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Volleyball Upsets
#7 Kearney
By Jeff Duggan
Highlander Staff
The Ranger volleyball team is in
high gear and now steams into the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
(RMAC) Tournament after winning
it's final two regular season conference
matches. Regis, which began the season 2-6, finished 19-5 overall and 154 in the RMAC.
The team capped it's fabulous
turnaround in the regular season by upsetting NCAA II 7th ranked University of Nebraska at Kearney in five
games last Friday at the Regis
Fieldhouse. Kearney, which came in
24-3 overall and undefeated in RMAC
play ( I 7-0), was stunned as the Rangers dominated and won the first game
15-2.
The match then became a see-saw
battle with Kearney taking games two
and four, while the Rangers took game
three. The fifth and final rally-scoring
game of the match appeared to be
close, but the Rangers took control and
brought home the bacon with a 15-10
win in the fifth frame. The final game,
which had an enormous amount of
emotion involved, was not as close as
the I 5-10 score would indicate,
though. The Rangers dominated statistically (.368 hitting percentage to
Kearney's .133) by slamming down

nine kills, coming up with nine digs,
and serving up two aces . Kearney
managed only four kills in the final
game.
For the match, Sarah Sharpe,
Jeanine Dwyer, Katja Pauli and Shannon Nelson all had ten or more kills.
Even more, Melinda Almazan, Nikki
Van Reusen, Nelson and Sharpe all
had 11 or more digs. Almazan, who
received the RMAC's Eastern Division Spalding Player of the Week
Award, dished out 59 assists while
serving up four aces. The team hit only
a combined .224 from the net on this
night, but the team effort was good
enough for the win, and even more
importantly, momentum into the
RMAC Volleyball Tournament.
"This was our best match of the
season!" exclaimed Head Coach Frank
Lavrisha. "It was the first match this
season that we really went after it for
the entirety of the match. This really
defines the character of this team.
Now, we have great momentum going
into the RMAC Championships."
Regis played host the following
evening to Fort Hays State University.
This match, to say the least, was a little
less intense than the previous night's.
After the match, it became ever apparent that the only Kansas party that
does well in the state is Bob Dole's,
as the Rangers sent the Lady Tigers

ATHLETE PROFILE:

Sarah Sharpe
By Melinda Anaya
Highlander Staff
This week's Athlete Profile is Sarah Sharpe, a member of
the women's volleyball team. Sharp has proven to be a strong
force in the team's success. So far this season, Sharp has posted
311 kills and 36 service aces. Sharp said, "We've had our ups
and downs this season, battling injuries and sickness, but we've
been able to overcome them when it really matters." The team
was able to overcome these adversities as they defeated seventhranked University of Nebraska at Kearney in five straight games
this past Friday. The win ended Nebraska's 33-match winning
streak. Saturday, the Rangers easily defeated Fort Hayes State in
three games, clinching a spot in the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference (RMAC) Tournament. This weekend the Rangers are
off to Nebraska to play in the first round of the RMAC Tournament, where they will square off against Mesa State.

home in a quick and painless fashion.
Fort Hays came in, and left, winless
on the season. The 15-6, 15-7, and 153 defeat lasted only 59 minutes. The
Rangers hit .342 on the evening, Van
Reusen and Pauli both had stellar
nights against a team more suited for ·
the YMCA, and not the RMAC.
The Rangers now advance to the
RMAC Tournament at the University By Jack Patterson
of Nebraska at Kearney. Regis will Highlander Staff
square off against the University of
This edition of Sports Update
Southern Colorado this Friday, No- will focus on the great game of
vember 15, at 5:00 p.m. The semi-fi- football. The pigskin has been a
nals and championship game wilJ be popular discussion piece on campus
played the following day, Saturday, the throughout the week, as a result of
16th.
the Broncos J 7-12 victory over the
Bears on Sunday. The Bears
arguably lost the game on one of the
worst calls I have ever seen. The
"fumble" by Rashaan Salaam on the
11 yard line not only was caused by
the ground, but his knee was also
down. It is calls like this, that have
made the need for the reformed
instant replay system to be a reality
Regis' shootout goals were in the 1997-1998 season. Overall,
played strong defense which was apparent in the scoreless tie at the end scored by Stafford, James Van Natter, the Broncos proved they are able to
of the first half. The second half was Zack Kukoy, and Ryan Soliz. The fi- win without having great perforalso very close as both teams tallied nal score in the game was 5-4 Regis, mances from their offensive weapons
one goal. Chuck Stafford succeeded on which advanced the team to the (Sharpe, Davis, and Elway). The
possibility of eight or nine Pro Bowl
a penalty kick in the second half. By RMAC championship game.
players is not out of the realm of
The
championship
game
was
the end of regulation, the battle was
still undecided, so the two teams again a one goal affair, only this time possibility. Look for the improved
headed into overtime. After playing the Rangers were on the losing end. Alfred Williams to be a starter in
two overtime periods, matters had still They played the Colorado School of HawaiiWith the addition of the extra
not been decided so the teams entered Mines and lost the game 1-0. Regis
wildcard
team, the NFL (like Major
the penalty shot phase. The Rangers out-shot the Orediggers 18-13, but
showed why they had one of the most couldn't make the ball find the net League Baseball) has created more
drama towards the end of the season.
potent scoring attacks during the sea- when they most needed to.
son as they won the shootout, 4-3.
The men ended their season with This year is no exception with each
league having at least five teams in
an 11-9-1 overall record and a 9-3-1
the
wildcard hunt. It is important at
RMAC record. They achieved their
goal of making the post season tour- this time of the year to look at the
nament, and many players who posted remaining schedules of these teams.
One team, the Washington
great seasons. Goalkeeper Sean Rich
had an outstanding season, as did Redskins, sticks out in the NFC as
Stafford, Van Natter, Soliz, Malte having a tough road to the playoffs.
Fischer, Francisco Dongo, Marcos The Redskins' next three games are
Rodriquez, and Bill Childs. All sea- against the Eagles, the Forty-Niners,
son long they have been one of the and the Cowboys. The worst part is
that these games are in twelve days.
highest scoring teams in the RMAC.
This will test a suspect defense tha:t
already has surrendered 37 points to
Note from the Sports Editor
the lowly Cardinals. I see no way the
I would like to apologize because
Redsk.ins will be able to finish
there wasn't a men's soccer article in
anything better than 10-6. Many
last week's issue. An article was writwould think this would put them in
ten, written but there was a small comthe playoffs, but I question if a 10-6
§ munication problem between me and
record will fly this year. The
';_ the other editors so the article didn't
Carolina Panthers have rebounded
~ appear in the paper. Sorry!
from their loss to the Falcons and
~~
have put themselves in contention
~.:,..;;,...._:..._..._.a.

Men's Soccer Ends Season
with 1-1 Tourney Run
By Michael Creager
Sports Editor
Last weekend the Regis men's
soccer team played two one-goal
games in the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference (RMAC) Tournament,
which epitomized the way teams can
step up their play for the playoffs.
Both tournament games were
played in breezy conditions which had
some effect on the outcomes.
In the first game against the
Metro State College Roadrunners, the
Rangers emerged victorious in front of
a crowd of I 79 at home. Both teams

Regis senior
Tommy
Gillooly (10)
fights for the
ball with a
Metro State
Roadrunner
in the first
round of the
RMAC
Tournament.
The Rangers
won 4-3
after a
shoot-out,
advancing to
the
championship
game.

Sports
World

UPDATE

for a playoff spot. Their schedule is
favorable with three very winnable
games against the Rams, Bucs, and
Ravens. Their tests will come
against the Steelers, Forty-Niners
and Oilers. I think they may also
finish at 10-6.
The Eagles have the most
favorable schedule, facing only one
team with a winning record the rest
of the year. This puts Ray Rhodes's
club in a position to put up at least a
11-5, or even a 12-4 record.
The Cowboys must be able to
stay up with their competition and
must do it against the Packers,
Patriots, and the Redskins twice. If
the defending Super Bowl champs
can get production from Kevin
Williams, look for Deion Sanders to
get fewer but more effective snaps
on offense. The key to the Cowboys
success is the health of their
offensive line.
The AFC is even more
scrambled with many teams around
the .500 mark. It is apparent that
either Bills or the Patriots, or both
will secure a playoff spot, and the
Chiefs look to be in the drivers seat
for the other wildcard. From there
the Chargers and Oilers are at 6-4,
and the Colts, Dolphins, and
Seahawks at 5-5. The Oilers appear
to have the easiest schedule, facing
only one team with a winning
record. The return of a healthy Chris
Chandler has made the Oilers one of
the most dangerous teams in the
league. The Oilers will make a lot of
noise in the wildcard hunt and
possibly sneak away with ~he AFC
Central division title. The Steelers
have not demonstrated the ability to
beat the mediocre team which could
prove to be costly in a very tight
AFC.
The idiot of the week is without
a doubt is Mike White. For those
who did not see the debacle White
chose to take quarterback bieels
instead of going for the touchdown
on the nine yard line. The Raiders
missed the field goal and eventually
lost in overtime. What a slap in the
face of the offense to sit on the ball
and not even try to go for the
touchdown. Al Davis cannot like all
of the bad press his team has taken
as a result of White. Take note of the
opening at the University of Illinois,
White is and always has been a
college coach.
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- - - - - '- - - - Dear Editor:
I was recently reminded of an
opportunity open to all ofus in the
Regis community. This past week
was the seventh anniversary of my
mother's death. It was also my
father's 75th birthday. Instead of a
gift, my father requested that all of
his children have a Mass said in
memory ofmy mother. With a brief
visit to Campus ministry, I was able
to arrange for a Mass to be said on
the actual anniversary. In addition to
having the Mass offered, I was able
to recite the readings on that day. I
believe my mother was smiling as
she looked down at that, and that it
also gave comfort to my father.
In the hustle and bustle of
everyday life filled with meetings,
classes, projects, papers, and
deadlines, it is sometimes easy to
forget the special opportunities that
we have here at Regis. This week I
was reminded of how I lucky I
consider myself to have that
opportunity and wish to share my
thanks.
Sincerely,
John Hickey

Mary Svoboda
BUSINESS MANAGER

Melinda Padilla
CIRCULATION MANAGER

Ana Zecivic
OFFICE MANAGER

Nandini Stocker
STAFF ADVISOR

s Women's Magazines Portray False Reality
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This week, from the

EDITORS:

©
SMILE!

EDITORIALS, ETC. •

By Elizabeth Walbrun
Highlander Staff
As an aspiring journalist, I
often find myselfreading publications with a discerning eye. Lately, I
have become quite, how shall I say
it...disgusted with the content and
quality of the majority of magazines
on the market. This is not to say
that there is no "readable" material
out there, yet merely to point out
what I personally consider to be the
inadequacies of many periodicals
today. At the risk of stepping on a
few toes and falsely being perceived
as a "femi-nazi" I will share with
you, the students of Regis University, my views on the world of smut
magazines.
Let us begin by examining the
cover stories of a few of my
"favorite" magazines. Mademoiselle
wants to teach us about the "75 Hot
New Hairstyles." Wow ..how have I
survived for nineteen years without
knowing about "hot hairstyles?" I
feel so complete now that I am up to
date with this "phenomenon." When
I finish that article, I can move on to
the compelling editorial "I Love My
New Thighs." I don't know about
you, but I am so relieved that the
author is now at one with her thighs.
I feel like a well read individual.
My favorite article, however, was
"10 Sex Secrets That Will Bring You
Closer." Apparently, Mademoiselle
feels that women shouid use sex as a
toy to make their men fall into some
sort of trap. Oh please, let me read
on. I have always wanted a
relationship that was built upon a
game. Speaking of "men secrets" I
must say that the article, "5 Things
You Can Change About Him" was
rather disappointing. I cannot
believe that another woman, my
fellow warrior in the battle of
sisterhood, condescended herself to

the point that she actually believed
she could change a man for more
than twenty minutes. Believe me, I
have attempted to "change" many
men, and it is not possible. As in
any aspect of life, we must take the
good with the bad when it comes to
relationships. I am sure there are
things that men do not particularly
like about women, but like hell they
are going to "change" us! We should
not feel a need to "change" another
human being against his or her will.
True change comes from within our
souls, not the pages of some floozy
magazine. In the spirit of male
female relationship type articles, I
cannot help but mention Glamour's
"award wining material" brief on
"Men's Sexual Feelings." Please! I
honestly doubt that the intimate
thoughts and secrets of your
companion are going to be spelled
out in Glamour magazine. A little
common sense here, ladies. On that
note, I would like to point out that
articles such as these degrade men
just as much as they do women. Is
the male mind so simple that it can
easily be explained in a few short
paragraphs? I certainly doubt it.
Another irony that I found while
bracing the pages of a woman's fluff
magazine was that female selfesteem was discussed. Cosmopolitan ran an article entitled, "Self
esteem ... the Hard to Get, Best Thing
You Can Have... Here's How." How
can a magazine that does nothing but
fill its pages with beautiful air
brushed women who have perfect
bodies in an attempt to warp our
minds into believing that we, too,
must look like their models in order
to considered "beautiful" even begin
to talk about self-esteem? I do not
believe that I am going to find an
iota of self-esteem in Cosmo. It
really vexes me that today's femaledirected periodicals mainly focus on
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ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION
The Regis University Highlander is an
independent weekly publication provided
by the students of Regis University for the
Regis community.
It functions as a forum to inform the
community of events and persons relevant
to Regis. It serves as a place for the
expression of concerns and opinions.
However, the opinions of authors may not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the
Highlander staff.
Content is reviewed and edited by
staff members and advisor to ensure
quality and suitability of content. Editorials
reflect the opinion of the author, which is
not necessarily the opinion of the entire
staff or of Regis University.
Questions, concerns, or comments
should be directed to Darcy Fehringer,
Editor-In-Chief at 964-5391, in Office
# I in the basement of the Student
Center, or at 3333 Regis Blvd, Denver,
co 80221 .

TheHighlander'sWeeklyCalendar
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
*Community Coffee 9-9:30
a.m. in the Pub for faculty,
staff, and students.
*Noontime Forum in the
Faculty Lounge: Report on
WWII with Dr. Brockway, Dr.
Clayton, and Fr. Guyer from
noon-1p.m. Bring your own
brown bag or lunch.
*Mass in the Regis Chapel at
12:10 p.m.
*Thursday Thrills: The Roommate Game! Enter your names
and you could will a Mystery
Trip on Nov. 16-17.
*Karate with Kojashi's School
of Karate in the LDC 7-8p.m.
*David Lanz sacred road will be
at the Paramount Theatre at
8p.m., $21.50.

FRIDAY, NOV. 15
*Remembering Week ends
with the 12:1 O mass in remembrance of the El Salvador
Martyrs in the Regis Chapel.

NOVEMBER

*Lord of Word and the Disciples
of Bass Psychodelic Zombiez will
be at the Fox Theatre.
*Zuba and Chitlin will be at
Hermans, 7p.m., $5.
*Indonesian Student Association
presents Children of Archipelago
Production: "Gebyaranak
Rantau," at the Auditorium
Theatre in the Denver Performing
Arts Complex, 7-9:30p.m., $10
for students.

SA TU RDA Y, NOV. 16
*Anniversary of El Salvador
Martyrs
*Men's Basketball at home
against Holy Names in the
Field House, 6 p.m.
*Paintball with SAC at 9a.m.
Sign up in the Student Center
*Sponge Kingdom will be at
Soapy Smith's at 9:30p.m.
*Brethren Fast will be at
Hermans, 9:30p.m., $5.

superficial "crap" (for lack of a
better word). They tell us how to
become beautiful, how to get a man
and how to make the male population jealous. The young impressionable girls of today are reading this
smut and are falling into society's
abysmal trap. Why don't these
magazines inform us politically and
sociologically so that we can go out
into the world and make our mark?
For once, I would like to see YM
magazine run an article on the great
female leaders of today. Women
such as Margaret Mead, Gloria
Steinem and Mother Theresa should
be our role models, not Alicia
Silverstone, Niki Taylor and Claudia
Schiffer. True, these women may be
physically beautiful, and it is quite
possible that they are genuinely good
beings as well, but their goodness is
not what we are being taught to
admire. We read about their secrets
to the perfect tan or body, and are
enthralled. What is wrong with us?
Why do we feel a need to fill our
minds with such insignificant
information?
I realize that the magazines I
have mentioned may contain an
element of entertainment value, but I
simply cannot fathom what they are
assisting in doing to the female
population. Haven't we, as a whole,
built up a big enough complex?
Enough already! I do not feel that
there is anything wrong with
wanting to look nice, or make
improvements in our relationships,
but I just do not believe that reading
these magazines will accomplish
these tasks. As human beings, we
willingly grasp on to anything that
hints at filling the voids in our life.
These magazines know this, and use
it against us. They are making
millions of dollars off of our
personal complexes. When will it
cease?

14-20---

SUNDAY, NOV. 17

TUESDAY, NOV. 19

*Mass in the Regis Chapel at
11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
*SunDaze from 8p.m.-midnight.
*John Zorns Masada will be at
the Boulder Theater at 8p.m. for
all ages.
*Medeski Martin and Wood will
be at the Fox Theatre for all
ages.

*Mass in the Regis Chapel at
12:10p.m.
*Soup and Scripture in the LDC
kitchen at 5p.m.

MONDAY, NOV. 18
*Mass in the Regis Chapel at
12:10p.m.
*Cascade Project meets every
Monday afternoon from 3-6p.m.
in the Quad. Call X5160 for info.
*Karate with Kojasho's School of
Karate int he LDC from 7-8p.m.
*Gravity Kills will be at the
Ognden Theatre for all ages,
$10.67.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
*Mass in the Regis Chapel at
12:10p.m.
*Kripalu Yoga from 5:15-6:30 in
the LDC, call X4342 for info.
*The Bodeans with special guest
Paul Cebar and the
Milwaukeeans will be at the
Paramount Theatre at 7:30p.m.,
$19.
*Shakedown Street will be at the
Little Bear in Evergreen.

ALL ON-CAMPUS EVENTS
IN BOLD. TO ADD TO THE
WEEKLY CALENDAR, CALL
MELINDA AT

x5391
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OPPORTUNITIES
• FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise $500
in 5 days - Greeks, groups,
clubs, motivated individuals.
Fast, easy - no financial obligation.
•(800) 862-1982 ext.33•
• UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFr.
Name an Actual Star for
Someone. $33. Star Directory.
•(800) 500-3128•
• WANTED!!! Individuals,
Student Organizations and
Small Groups to Promote
SPRING BREAK TRIPS.
Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE
NATION'S LEADERS, INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
•(800) 327-6013•

• YoUR WRIGHT HAND. Specializing in computer generated
term papers, essays, reports,
transcription, flyers, and other
misc. documents. Student
discounts, prompt service.
•(303) 388-6631 •

SELWA'S
ALTERATIONS

&

GIFT SHOP
• 4974 Lowell Blvd. •

Homemade baqlawa
and other
handmade gifts

• RooMMA TE w ANTED.
Seeking female non-smoker to
share 2 bed/2 bath duplex.
$300/month. 1/2 utility/phone.
Near 1-70 & Kipling. Call
Tami M-F 8-5.
• 429-2221 •

HELP WANTED
• HELP WANTED Men/Women
earn $480 weekly assembling
circuit boards/electronic components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings in your local area.
Call (520) 680-7891
Ext. C200

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME

$$$
Need extra money, but afraid you don't
have the time? Look no further!
DialAmerica Marketing, Inc., the nation's
oldensttelemarketing company is
looking for ambitious, articulate students
or faculty to promote our highly
successful marketing campaign for
Special Olympics.

WE SUPPLY:
• $1 O average hourly earnings
• Flexible scheduling/will work
around YOUR school schedule
• Paid training
• Fun team environment

YOU SUPPLY:
• Dependability
• A desire to be the best
• Coachability
• The money motivation to earn

$1 O to $15 Per Hour
Men & women's alterations
professionally done in a reasonably
short time. Work is done by Selwa, a
graduate of Loughborough College of
Arts, England. Convenient location
across from Regis campus.

CALL
758-2097
Ask About our $50 Hiring Bonus!

Call 964-8452

http://www.icpt.com
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

l'\::71
~

ENVELOPE STUFFING--$600-$800
every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

• RESEARCH ASSISTANCE.
Lowest prices Nationwide. We
offer checks by phone. Catalog
$2.00. Preferred Marketing,
P.O. Box 28105 #16,
Lakewood, CO 80228.
•(303) 988-1909•
•Fax (303) 986-1509•

• EARNMONEYGMNGAWAYFREEPAGERS!
Write: Lonnie Nord~ 2233 Adams• Lorain, OH 44052
OR nord@centuryinter.net

ALBUQUERQUE
PHOENIX
CHICAGO
Los ANGELES
SEATTLE
BOSTON
NEW ORLEANS
WASHINGTON DC
HAWAII
PARIS

49
49
69
79
79
99
99
99
238
265

MUNICH
MILAN
BUDAPEST
COSTA RICA
QUITO
TOKYO
BALI
TAHITI
RIO DE JANEIRO
SYDNEY

299
315
349
249
329
298
548
350
599
650

Travel Around the World

in One Night

Cruise with the
Summer School Staff
during the
Marriott Theme Dinner.

Tueday, November 19th
5:00 - 6:00 p~m.
Cafeteria

fASIES All EACH WAY F10M DEhVEflJCO..OW>O SPJN:jsSA5EO(l,jA FKXH)TRl'PI..KH,t.SE. fNESOO~Nl.La. fEC0.4.1.. TA.)l(SORPf,(s TO".AL·
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AROUND-THE-WORLD FARES FROM

Buv

YOUR

m

$1,500

1997 EURAILPASS AT 1996 PRICES

.Find ~ut more information about the exciting
tnps being offered this summer such as Ireland,
Europe, Costa Rica and many more.
For further information, please contact the Summer School
Office at 458-4968 or stop by Loyola 20.

